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Knock Knock! Who's There?
Ya.
Ya who?
What are you getting so excited
about?

I am a nobody, and nobody is perfect;
therefore, I am perfect.

The Redneck and the Chainsaw
A red neck walks into a hardware store
and asks for a chain saw that will cut 6
trees in one hour. The salesman
recommends the top of the line model.
The red neck is suitably impressed, and
buys it.
The next day he brings it back and says,
"This chainsaw is defective. It would
only cut down one tree and it took all the
gosh-darned day!"
The salesman takes the chain saw,
starts it up to see what's wrong, and the
red neck asks, "What's that noise?

• I don't do drugs. I get the same effect

just standing up fast.
• Sign in a Chinese Pet Store: "Buy

one dog, get one flea..."
• I live in my own little world. But it's

OK. They know me here.

• Snowmen fall from Heaven

unassembled.
• Every time I walk into a singles bar I
can hear Mom's wise words: "Don't
pick that up, you don't know where it's
been!"
• A good friend will come and bail you
out of jail...but, a true friend will be
sitting next to you saying, "Damn..that
was fun!

• I got a sweater for Christmas. I really

wanted a screamer or a moaner.
• If flying is so safe, why do they call

the airport the terminal?
• I don't approve of political jokes. I've
seen too many of them get elected.
• There are two sides to every divorce:
Yours and Sh*thead's.

A mile on the ocean and a mile on
land are not the same distance. On
the ocean, a nautical mile measures
6,080 feet. A land or statute mile is
5,280 feet.
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The area surrounding Hudson Bay has
lower gravity than elsewhere on Earth.
This is because during the last ice age
the ice sheets pressed the Earth
down, displacing a significant amount
of mass. Because the Earth has less
mass there, gravity is decreased.
When I was born, I was black. When I
grew up, I was black. When I went in
the sun, I stayed black. When I got
cold, I was black. When I was scared, I
was black. When I was sick, I was
black. And when I die, I'll still be black.
When you're black, you're black. But
you white folks? When you're born,
you're pink. When you grow up, you're
white. When you go in the sun, you get
red. When you're cold, you turn blue.
When you're scared, you're yellow.
When you get sick, you turn green.
When you bruise, you're purple. And
when you die, you turn grey. So why do
you call us coloured?!

Events 2015
Dec 3 - Garbage Day
Dec 17 - Garbage day
Dec 18 - Last day of school
Dec 25 - is a Friday - only 24
days left for shopping!

Dec 31 - Garbage day
Events 2016
Jan 4 - school starts
Feb 15 - Family Day
Feb 15 - 19 - winter break week
Mar 13 - Daylight saving time
The primary reasons that talk is
cheap are because there is too
much
supply
too little demand.
Type to
enterand
text

Birds cannot be taken into space
because they require gravity to
swallow

Becky prepared a pasta dish for a
dinner party she was giving. In
her haste, however, she forgot to
refrigerate the spaghetti sauce,
and it sat on the counter all day.
She was worried about spoilage,
but it was too late to cook up
another batch.
She called the local Poison Control
Centre and voiced her concern. They
advised Becky to boil the sauce again.
That night, the phone rang during
dinner, and one of the guests
volunteered to answer it. Becky's face
dropped as the guest called out, "It's
the Poison Control Centre. They want
to know how the spaghetti sauce
turned out."
A priest was giving the last rites.
"Denounce the devil! Let him know what
you think of his evil!" The dying man said
nothing. The priest repeated his order. Still
nothing. "Why do you refuse to denounce
the devil and his evil?" The dying man
replied, "Until I know where I'm going, I'm
not going to antagonize anyone!"

The detective asked the secretary, "Why
did your boss jump out the window?" She
sobbed, "I don't know. He was so kind.
Over the past few weeks he gave me a fur
coat, a sports car, a diamond ring, and
today, a new condo! And then he asked
what it would cost to ravish me." "And
what did you say?" "I said, 'Oh, I don't
know; the other guys in the office just buy
me dinner!"

Bambi, a blonde in her fourth year as
a UCLA freshman, sat in her USA
government class. The professor
asked Bambi if she knew what Roe vs.
Wade was about.

"The best argument against democracy is
a five-minute conversation with the
average voter.”
-Winston Churchill
An elderly lady phoned her telephone

Bambi pondered the question then
finally said, "That was the decision
George Washington had to make
before he crossed the Delaware"

company to report that her telephone failed to
ring when her friends called -- and that on the
few occasions when it did ring, her pet dog
always moaned right before the phone rang.
The telephone repairman proceeded to the
scene, curious to see this psychic dog or

A couple of young boys were fishing at their
special pond oﬀ the beaten track. All of a
sudden, the Game Warden jumped out of
the bushes. Immediately, one of the boys
threw his rod down and started running
through the woods, the Game Warden hot
on his heels.

senile elderly lady. He climbed a nearby
telephone pole, hooked in his test set, and
dialled the subscriber's house. The phone
didn't ring right away, but then the dog
moaned loudly and the telephone began to
ring. Climbing down from the pole, the
telephone repairman found.....

After about a half mile, the young man
stopped and stooped over with his hands on
his thighs to catch his breath, so the Game
Warden finally caught up to him. "Let's see
yer fishin' license, Boy!" the Warden
gasped.
With that, the boy pulled out his wallet and
gave the Game Warden a valid fishing
license.
"Well, son," said the Game Warden, "you
must be about as dumb as a box of rocks!
You don't have to run from me if you have a
valid license!"
"Yes, sir," replied the young guy, "but my
friend back there, well, he don't have one."

1. The dog was tied to the telephone
system's ground wire via a steel chain and
collar.
2. The wire connection to the ground rod
was loose.
3. The dog was receiving 90 volts of
signalling current when the phone number
was called.
4. After a couple of such jolts, the dog
would start moaning and then urinate on
himself and the ground.
5. The wet ground would complete the
circuit, thus causing the phone to ring.
.....Which goes to show that some
problems CAN be fixed by pissing and
moaning

How salty is the ocean?
The salinity of ocean water is
approximately 3.5%, which equates to
one square mile of sea water containing
166 million tons of salt. If you could
manage to extract all the salt from all the
oceans on Earth, you'd have a layer of
salt that would cover every continent, 500
feet deep.

64% of Canadians live south of
Seattle
Whilst the average infantryman in
WWII saw 40 days of combat over 4
years, the average infantryman in
Vietnam saw 240 days in 1 year.

TV host Jay Leno:
What is the opening line of the
Bible?
Contestant: A long time ago in a
galaxy far, far away.during a man on
the street quiz segment,

A blonde was bragging about her
knowledge of state capitals. She
proudly says, "Go ahead, ask me,
I know all of them."
A friend says, "OK, what's the
capital of Wisconsin?"
The blonde replies, "Oh, that's
Roses are red. Violets are blue. I'm
schizophrenic. And so am I.

Did you hear about the two guys that
stole a calendar? They each got six
months
My wif
e an
twenty d I were hap
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years.
Then w for
e met.

t have
"You wouldn'
eaten
won if we'd b
ra
you.” Yogi Ber

"The opposite of love is not
hate, it's indifference."

